North Dakota Chapter
The Wildlife Society
The mission of the North Dakota Chapter of the Wildlife Society is to provide a forum for discussion of ecological issues among natural resource professionals; to enable its membership to pursue
conservation of natural resources; and to inform the public on ecologically wise uses of natural resources in support of a conservation ethic.

Spring 2008

Dr. Daniel Svedarsky, President of The Wildlife Society (left), joins students from the University of North Dakota,
Valley City State University, North Dakota State University, Sitting Bull College, University of Minnesota - Crookston,
and South Dakota State University at the North Dakota Chapter of The Wildlife Society’s 2nd Annual Student
Professional Lunch. The lunch was held at the Chapter’s 2008 Annual Winter Conference in Grand Forks, North
Dakota to encourage student involvement in professional organizations. Student participation in the luncheon was
sponsored by a generous grant from the MDU Resources Foundation. MDU Resources Group, Inc. is a multidimensional utility company providing value-added natural resource products and related services that are essential
to energy and transportation infrastructure.
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Would you rather receive an electronic version of the NDCTWS
newsletter? Or did you forget to sign up for it at the Annual meeting? If
so, send an email to

ndcotws@yahoo.com
stating that you would like to receive the NDCTWS E-newsletter.

DEDICATED TO THE WISE USE OF ALL NATURAL RESOURCES

A Message From the President
I recently participated in a leadership training course, where one session focused on mentoring. As defined in this
session, mentoring includes developing a partnership, investing time and effort to enhance skills and knowledge,
and communicating in a relationship that transcends duty and obligation.
Where have we heard those ideas recently? The Legacy Trust Initiative, under the leadership of Bill Bicknell, is
serving a similar function for young natural resource professionals in North Dakota. This program provides significant and tangible growth opportunities for both the students it targets as well as the professionals who serve
as their mentors. I have been very impressed with the knowledge, passion for the resource, and commitment to
science demonstrated by students in the five natural resource programs in North Dakota. I also feel strongly that
I have grown as a professional through my interaction with students, which has been fostered by the Legacy Trust
Initiative. Students and professionals alike, please take a moment to thank Bill Bicknell for identifying and spearheading this critical mission priority for the Chapter.
We are accustomed to an Annual Meeting that is packed with high-quality presentations, an efficient and productive Business Meeting, and an enjoyable and successful fundraising effort. This year’s meeting was no exception,
thanks to the hard work of the Arrangements (Randy Renner, Bill Bicknell, and others), Program (Marsha Sovada,
Dave Dewald, and others), and Fundraising (Chuck Bosch and others) Committees. Another remarkable group of
volunteers who deserve recognition is our outgoing Board members (Cami Dixon and Paul Myerchin) and Past
President (Randy Renner), who have contributed substantial time and energy to the Chapter’s business. We are
also fortunate to have Kathy Baer with us as Secretary-Treasurer for another year, and to have Al Sapa’s steady
and reliable presence as our Past President. We had another outstanding slate of candidates for office this year,
from which you elected Kent Luttschwager as President-Elect and Stacy Adolf-Whipp and Mike Rabenberg as
Board Members.
It was a great honor to represent you at the Awards Banquet in Grand Forks, where we recognize individuals and
groups responsible for significant Chapter achievements. One of the evening’s highlights was the Habitat Award,
which we presented to Dennis and Shelly Nelson, Barnes
County landowners who have made substantial personal
investment in protecting and conserving wildlife habitat on
their land. It was also a great delight to present the North
Dakota Award to Karen Kreil. Despite her humility, she
has achieved remarkable things in her career, and she is a
highly deserving recipient of the Chapter’s most prestigious
award.
I am excited about the coming year and the many focus areas, both new and traditional, that we are addressing.
There is always room for more voices and more volunteers
conducting the Chapter’s business. I invite you to get involved!
Mark Sherfy
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING
Tuesday, May 20, 2008
9:00 AM
Sully’s Hill National Game Preserve,
Ft. Totten ND

CHAPTER NEWS
New Newsletter Schedule: the NDCTWS newsletter
will now be distributed only 4 times per year. Below
are some of the major items which will be included
in each newsletter.

Hot Topics
The following are some issues the
Chapter is currently working on:

Spring: distributed in March/April, annual meeting
reports and summary

Wind Energy Siting Guidelines

Summer: distributed in June/July, DPL update

Initiated Measure Prohibiting Shooting of
Big Game Animals

Fall: distributed in Sept./October, call for papers,
awards, nominations, etc.

Missouri River, 1944 Flood Control Act

Winter: distributed in December, annual meeting
draft agenda

NOTICE: Annual membership for The Wildlife Society has increased from $64 to $66.
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North Dakota Chapter TWS 2008—Executive Board Members and Committees
Portfolio

Name

Email

Phone

President Portfolio

Mark Sherfy

mark_sherfy@usgs.gov

701-253-5504

Secretary/Treasure
Newsletter
CMPS Representative
Natural Resources Trust Advisor
Resolutions and Public Statements
Finance
Past-President Portfolio
Arrangements
Program
Audit
Membership
Nominations
Fund Raising
President-Elect Portfolio

kathy_baer@fws.gov
sajohnson@nd.gov
skohn@nd.gov
speterso@nd.gov
asap@bis.midco.net
mike_goos@fws.gov

Al Sapa

asap@bis.midco.net

Randy Renner
Marsha Sovada
Tom Sklebar
Mike Szymanski
Mike Goos
Chuck Bosch

rrenner@ducks.org
Marsha_sovada@usgs.gov
toms995@daktel.com
mszymanski@nd.gov
mike_goos@fws.gov
chuck_bosch@fws.gov

Kent Luttschwager

kluttschwager@nd.gov

701-442-5474
701-328-6382
701-328-6339
701-324-2211
701-258-9128
701-442-5474
701-258-9128
701-355-3500
701-253-5506
701-489-3490
701-328-6360
701-442-5474
701-355-8515
701-774-4320

Bylaws
Legislative

Paul Myerchin
Randy Renner

clarklaw@btinet.net
rrenner@ducks.org

701-250-8968
701-355-3500

Awards
Small Grants
Law Enforcement
Website

Mark Sherfy
Mark Sherfy
Jackie Lundstrom & Tim Phalen
A.J. Klein

mark_sherfy@usgs.gov
mark_sherfy@usgs.gov
jalundst@nd.gov
webmaster@ndctws.org

701-253-5504
701-253-5504
701-328-6606

Portfolio A
Wetland Resources
Historian

Mike Rabenberg
Curt Bradbury
Jeremy Duckwitz

michael_rabenberg@fws.gov
curtis.bradbury@nd.usda.gov
yodelyote@hotmail.com

701-387-4481
701-662-7967
701-674-3535

Wildlife Commercialization

Mike McEnroe

memcenroe@btinet.net

701-224-8335

Alternative Energy
ND Action Group

Paul Myerchin
Casey Anderson

clarklaw@btinet.net
canderso@nd.gov

701-250-8968
701-328-6613

Portfolio B

Stacy Whipp

Western Lands

Bill Jensen

State Wildlife Grants

Vacant

stacy_whipp@fws.gov
bjensen@nd.gov

701-285-3354
701-328-6637

Education & Outreach

Kristine Askerooth

kristine_askerooth@fws.gov

701-724-3598

Invasive Species

Dave Dewald

dave.dewald@nd.nrcs.gov

701-530-2083

Tribal Wildlife

Dave Azure & Jeremy Guinn

dave_azure@fws.gov

701-285-3341

Portfolio C
Missouri River
Devils Lake Basin
Garrison Diversion
Prairie Resources
Red River Watershed
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Kathy Baer
Sandy Johnson
Stan Kohn
Scott Peterson
Al Sapa
Mike Goos

Curtis Bradbury
Vacant
Roger Hollevoet
Bill Bicknell
Jill Shaffer
Jack Lalor

curtis.bradbury@nd.usda.gov

701-662-7967

roger_hollevoet@fws.gov
william_bicknell@fws.gov
jshaffer@usgs.gov

701-662-8611
701-355-8512
701-253-5547

jack_lalor@fws.gov

701-724-3598

Portfolio D
Northern Great Plains Work Group
Endangered Species
Wildlife Damage Management
Legacy Trust Initiative

Sandy Johnson
Kevin Willis
Sandy Johnson
Phil Mastrangelo
Bill Bicknell

sajohnson@nd.gov
kevin_willis@fws.gov
sajohnson@nd.gov
p.mastrangelo@usda.gov
william_bicknell@fws.gov

Inactive Committees
Fishery Resources, Mike Olson
Forest Resources, Tom Claeys
Prairie Chicken, Greg Link

Representatives
Contracts
USDA Tech Comm., Karen Kreil
Lobbyist, Mike McEnroe
Garrison Master Plan, Al Sapa
Webmaster, A.J. Klein
CMPS Rep., Stan Kohn
NRT, Scott Peterson

North Dakota Chapter of the Wildlife Society

701-328-6382
701-355-8526
701-328-6382
701-250-4405
701-355-8512
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North Dakota Chapter
of The Wildlife Society
Executive Board Meeting
Minutes
30 January 2008
The Executive Board Meeting of the North Dakota
Chapter of The Wildlife Society was called to order at
10:02 AM at the Ramada Inn in Grand Forks, ND.
Those in attendance included Al Sapa, Cami Dixon,
Mark Sherfy, Curtis Bradbury, Sandra Johnson, Paul
Myerchin and Kathy Baer. Also in attendance were
Mike Goos, Rabenberg, Greg Heimenz, Dave Azure,
Jill Schaffer, Genevieve Thompson and Laura Beis.
Notes: MSC = “Moved, seconded, and carried”
followed by names of board members making and
seconding the motion. NTR = “Nothing to Report”
from the committee chair.
Old Business
Treasurer’s Report: Presented current budget and
contributions to the DPL. Need to put the graph
showing the goal and how far we are getting in the
newsletter. Send the newsletter to contributors of
the DPL who are not members. The deadline for
contributing to the Founders Club is May 31, 2010.
Correspondence sent and received: Letters sent to:
Dr. Bob Anderson at Valley City State University
encouraging student participation at annual meeting;
to Mr. Dennis Boyd thanking MDU for their sponsoring the student/professional luncheon; numerous
thank you letters to DPL contributors. E-mails from:
NWF requesting NDCTWS sign letter to Senators
Dorgan and Conrad regarding Climate Security Act;
TWS requesting membership information for recruitment to National.
Warden museum presented a plaque to the Chapter
for our life membership contributions to the Warden
Museum. Sapa will present the plaque to Sherfy at
annual business meeting.
Taxes: Motion for Carol Riedman to prepare the
2007 tax return and authorize Baer to enter into that
agreement. (MSC Myerchin, Renner). Paul presented information on 2007 IRS ruling on non-profits
and lobbying. Estimated costs for taxes $250.

Ruth Lewis sent in a budget and lowered costs to
$800 from $1000. She also addressed several of the
concerns the board had about the project. Move to
approve Ruth Lewis’s revised small grant request for
$800. (MSC Sherfy, Dixon) Board will request a
copy of the report following the study.
The Education Committee agreed that the BAGA
request should come through their budget request.
Move for the $250 BAGA come through the Ed.
Committee. (MSC Dixon, Myerchin)
The 2008 budget will be changed to reflect these
changes.
New Business
Government Employee Meeting Attendance: Some
government employers are hesitant to support employees attending NDCTWS annual meeting and
participation on the Board or Committees. Associate
Director of Governement Affairs for TWS, Laura
Biess, indicated that the parent organization is aware
of the developing problem and is working to resolve
it at the national level. Some members are taking
annual leave to attend the annual meeting and participate on the boards. There also seems to be no
consistency between agencies. Members can provide specific issues to National so they can assist. If
there are strategies for assisting fellow members, let
Board know and Board will work to assist our members.

just wanted the Board to be aware of the name similarity to our Dakota Prairie Legacy trust.
TWS membership lists request: TWS is conducting
a recruitment effort and would use our membership
list to recruit new TWS members. Membership list
would not be sold to other organizations. Move we
provide our current membership list to TWS for their
current membership drive (MSC Sherfy, Bradbury).
President’s Portfolio (Al Sapa)
Secretary/Treasurer (Kathy Baer) — New members
to vote in: Jessica Orr, Renae Vanburkon, regular
memberships; and Terry Fleck, patron membership.
(MSC Renner, Myerchin)
Bank move- Despite several notations otherwise,
there is no free online banking for non-profits at Gate
City. Baer will petition the bank to have access free
online banking.
Numerous contributions to the DPL have been received. Following this meeting, according to policy
the $4,175 received will be transferred to DPL account.
The Board modified the draft 2008 budget that will be
presented to the membership at the Annual Meeting
to include adjustments to discretionary, alternative
energy, education and small grants.

Newsletter (Sandra Johnson) — Yahoo account has
Draft reimbursable travel Policy: Sapa drafted a
16 members that signed up for online newsletters.
policy regarding travel reimbursement. Sapa asked Sandy put up a Poster up at registration reminding
that the Board look over carefully. Board will take up members to sign up for online newsletters.
at the next meeting.
TWS Leadership Institute: TWS conducting Leadership Institute again. Deadline to apply is in March.
Laura Bies will be available during the annual meetings to answer questions.
NWF/Climate Security Act: NWF requested support
to sign on to letters to the ND Senators. TWS doesn’t have an official position, but they are supporting
the act. TWS will not be sending a position statement but will most likely be sending letters of support
as well. Alternative Energy Committee recommended signing onto the letters. NWF sent draft
letters, but Sapa recommended modifying to include
North Dakota issues and send it as an individual
letter. Move to have Sapa tailor the letter and send
for review and send off as soon as possible (MSC
Dixon, Johnson).

Audit: None done yet. A professionally conducted
audit would cost would be around $1500. CPA recommended having a financially savvy member look
through the books. The traditional member audit will Member status of DPL donors: DPL has had one
be completed and documented in the spring newslet- donor who is not a member. Board suggests includter.
ing those donors in the newsletter mailing for one
year.
Small Grants: At last the meeting the board set
aside two small grant requests pending more infor- Wilderness Proposal/Badland Conservation Alliance:
mation from one and moving one request from small They are seeking Wilderness status for portions of
grants to the Education Committee.
the Badlands. They will probably be calling it Dakota
Legacy, Prairie Legacy or something similar. They

CMPS Representative (Stan Kohn) — Sent in written
report for annual meeting
Natural Resources Trust Advisor (Scott Peterson) —
Sent in written report for annual meeting
Resolutions & Public Statements (Al Sapa) —
McEnroe will present the High fence resolution; Sapa
will present Missouri River Resolution at the Annual
Business Meeting.
Finance Committee (Mike Goos) — Presented draft
investment policy statement. Board will take up at
the next meeting. Committee recommends using the
draft policy for one year and then take up next year
to make permanent at the next annual meeting.
Board accepted the plan and will take action at the
spring meeting.
Committee had submitted a DPL report, but it did not
make it into the last newsletter.
Jesse Lots – 9 city lots in the town of Jesse have
been offered to the DPL. DU realtors are still evaluating. Myerchin recommends a title search. Board
has not decided on whether or not to accept the
contribution.
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Past President’s Porfolio (Randy Renner)

not considered siting guidelines. The Committee is organizing a stake holders meeting in
February. The Texas process stressed the
need for a facilitator. $2000 is needed to cover
facilitator costs. The money would provide for
the facilitator, prep time, travel.

Arrangements (Randy Renner/Bill Bicknell) —
Dates for the 2009 Annual Meeting have been
set. The Annual Meeting for 2010 is tentatively
set for Minot. Board received a requests for an Motion to provide funding to the process to
alternative energy theme and a Missouri River provide voluntary guidelines on wind energy
siting. (MS Myerchin, Sherfy). Funding will
session/theme for 2009 Annual Meeting.
come out of discretionary. Moved that up to
$1500 (half of the discretionary funds) be used
Program (Marsha Sovoda) — NTR
fund the committee. (MS Myerchin, Baer)
Discussion: keep the board apprised of details,
Audit (Tom Sklebar) — NTR
budget not approved yet by membership, Motion restated: Funding to wind energy voluntary
Membership (Mike Szymanski) — NTR
regulations process up to $1500 of the discretionary funds for the facilitator. (MSC Myerchin,
Nominations (Mike Goos)— Full slate of candi- Baer).
dates was received. Thanks were extended to
those who accepted a nomination and to those ND Action Group (Casey Anderson) — NTR
who were considered.
Fundraising (Chuck Bosch) — NTR
President Elect Portfolio (Mark Sherfy)

Portfolio B (Cami Dixon)
Western Lands (Bill Jensen) — NTR

State Wildlife Grants (vacant) —NTR
Bylaws (Paul Myerchin) — Committee expressed a need to have a major overhaul of the Education & Outreach (Kristine Askerooth) —
bylaws. Board will begin process at a coming
NTR
meeting.
Legislative (Randy Renner) — NTR
Awards (Mark Sherfy) — NTR
Small Grants (Mark Sherfy) — NTR
Law Enforcement (Jackie Lundstrom, Tim
Phalen)— NTR
NDCTWS Website (A.J. Klein) — NTR
Portfolio A (Paul Myerchin)
Wetland Resources (Curtis Bradbury) — NTR
Historian (Jeremy Duckwitz) — NTR
Wildlife Commercialization (Mike McEnroe) —
NTR
Alternative Energy (Paul Myerchin) — Jill
Shafer presented information on the burgeoning wind activity in the state. White paper on
wind energy biological effects and fact sheet
were presented to Board and will be made
available to members at Annual Meeting. The
Committee is investigating a stake holder meeting to establish siting guidelines. Other states
have done this.
Genevieve Thompson is looking at models
used in other states. PSC is currently looking
into the decommissioning of towers, but has
6

Invasive Species (Dave Dewald) — NTR
Tribal Wildlife (Dave Azure, Jeremy Guinn) —
NTR
Portfolio C (Curtis Bradbury)
Missouri River (Al Sapa) — NTR
Devils Lake Basin (Roger Hollevoet) — NTR
Garrison Diversion (Bill Bicknell) — NTR
Prairie Resources (Jill Shaffer) — NTR
Red River Watershed (Jack Lalor) — NTR
Portfolio D (Sandy Johnson)
Northern Great Plains Working Group (Kevin
Willis)— NTR
Endangered Species (Sandy Johnson) — NTR
Wildlife Damage Management (Phil Mastrangelo) — NTR
Legacy Trust Initiative (Bill Bicknell) — NTR
The meeting was adjourned at 12:14 PM.
(MSC Renner, Sherfy). The next Executive
Board meeting will be at Sully’s Hill on May 20,
2008 at 9:00 a.m.

2008 Operating Budget
Approved 1/21/2008
Category Description

Budget

Available
Funds

INCOME
Annual Meeting
Auction & Fundraiser
Award Income
CMPS-incoming mem.
Dakota Prairie Legacy Contributions
Education Committee Income
Interest Income
CD
DPL interest
Life Membership Interest
Other Interest Income
TOTAL Interest Income
Legacy Trust Initiative Income
Life Membership
Membership - National - Incoming
Membership - Regular
Membership - Student
Merchandise
Prairie Resources income
Raffle Income
TOTAL INCOME

125.00
640.00
250.00
300.00
0.00
2,500.00
400.00
0.00
500.00
2,600.00
25,720.00

EXPENSES
Alternative Energy Committee
Annual Meeting Expense
Auction/Fundraiser Expense
Awards
CMPS-outgoing mem.
Dakota Prairie Legacy (Expenses)
Dakota Prairie Legacy (Transfer)
Discretionary
Education Committee
Finance Committee
Reprint of Chapter brochure
Invasive Species
Legacy Trust Initiative Expense
Legislative Committee
Life memberships transfer
NRT-Missouri River
Membership - National - Outgoing
Merchandise Expense
Misc. Expenses
Newsletter
Other Printing
Postage
Prairie Resources
Tax Preparation
Raffle Expense
Small Grant Program
Sponsorships
Student Scholarships
General Travel Expenses
Student Travel Expense
Web Site
Wildlife Commercialization
TOTAL EXPENSES

1,750.00
8,500.00
1,200.00
800.00
30.00
1,150.00
3,000.00
1,500.00
2,100.00
0.00
1,000.00
750.00
1,000.00
500.00
300.00
500.00
0.00
0.00
600.00
3,000.00
100.00
200.00
1,500.00
200.00
1,000.00
800.00
550.00
1,500.00
300.00
800.00
0.00
300.00
34,930.00

OVERALL TOTAL

North Dakota Chapter of the Wildlife Society

8,500.00
7,000.00
0.00
30.00
3,000.00
0.00
515.00
0.00
3,796.93

(9,210.00)
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North Dakota Chapter of The
Wildlife Society
Annual Business Meeting
Minutes
January 31, 2008

6. Consideration of the Public Statement on 1944
Flood Control Act: Motion to accept the Public Statement as printed in the Business meeting packet
(MSC Karen Kreil, Mike McEnroe). Grammatical
errors were pointed out and corrected. Public Statement approved.

The Annual Business Meeting of the North Dakota
II. COMMITTEE REPORTS
Chapter of The Wildlife Society was called to order at
13:21at the Ramada Inn in Grand Forks, North DaSecretary/Treasurer (Kathy Baer) — Nothing further
kota. A quorum present with approximately 75 in
attendance. Dick McCabe will serve as parliamen- to report.
tarian.
Newsletter (Sandy Johnson) — Written report in
business packet.
Notes: MSC = “Moved, seconded, and carried”
followed by names of board members making and
seconding the motion. NTR = “Nothing to Report”
from the committee chair.

I. OLD BUSINESS
1. Approval of 2007 business meeting minutes: Al
highlighted measures. Move to accept 2007 business meeting minutes (MSC Randy Renner, Mike
Johnson)
2. Finance update 2007: Move to accept 2007
budget (MSC Scott Peterson, Randy Kreil)
3. Approval of the 2008 Budget: Sapa highlighted
changes to budget. Expense changes: moved
$1,500 out of discretionary and into Alternative Energy Committee, new totals: Discretionary $1,500;
Alternative Energy $1,750; Education Committee
$$2,100; Small Grants $800. A line will be added
that will show life membership interest available:
$3793.92. Move to accept proposed budget including edits (MSC Jill Schaffer, Marsha Sovada).
4. Consideration of Public Statement on Alternative
Energy: Motion to accept the public statement as
printed in business meeting packet (MSC Jill
Schaffer, Marsha Sovada). During discussion, there
was a question regarding the inclusion of CRP in the
statement. Myerchin explained that Congress has
considered using biomass production off of CRP
acres. Public Statement approved.
5. Consideration of Public Statement on Fair Chase
Hunting Initiated Measure: Motion to accept the
statement as printed in business meeting packet
(MSC Dave Brandt, Randy Renner). Over 12,000
signatures needed; 2,000 signatures have been
notarized, 1,000 more out there. Sponsors will be
working at the sports shows over the next few
months, striving for 25,000 signatures in order to
show strong support for the measure. Deadline is
August 4, 2008 (90 days before the election). The
measure prohibits the paying of a fee to shoot big
game animals within an escape proof fence. It does
not prohibit the selling of meat, horns, hides; etc from
the game raised w/in the fence. Measure will not go
into effect until 2010. Public Statement approved.

Johnson asked for electronic newsletter sign up and
presented the new strategy for board meetings and
newsletters. Instead of 5 newsletters and 5 meetings, we will have 4 newsletters and 4 board meetings. E-mail will be sent to members’ with attachment or link to the website for members to see the
newsletter. This will be done on a one year trail
basis and see how it goes. Should reduce costs for
newsletter production, postage…
Renner recognized the good job Johnson is doing on
the newsletter.

dates.
Program (Marsha Sovoda) — Sovoda gave credit to
Dave Dewald for this year’s theme and keynote
speaker. A proposed theme for next year is alternative energy with a session dedicated to the Missouri
River as well.
Audit (Tom Sklebar) — Audit has not been completed. Audit will be completed prior to spring newsletter (May).
Membership (Mike Szymanski) — Written report
included in meeting packet. TWS is recruiting more
members and Sapa encouraged members to join. It
was noted that Punch Podell has been member of
TWS for 60 years.
Nominations (Mike Goos)— Full slate of candidates
received.

Fundraising (Chuck Bosch) —Bosch provided an
overview of this year’s fundraising activities, in which
the Chapter membership again showed its generosity. Net income included the following: big raffle
$1,933, gun raffle $1,213, road ringer $215, decoy
board $673, guaranteed raffle $325, coat rack $435,
waterfowl table $1073, life membership board $145
CMPS Representative (Stan Kohn) — Written report and auction $2260. This produced a net income of
$8,273. Bosch expressed thanks to the fundraising
included in meeting packet.
crew, including Mike Grau, Chad Klindworth, Scott
McCleod, Ed Meendering, Matt VanThony, Scott
Natural Resources Trust Advisor (Scott Peterson) — Winckelman, Ryan Tankee, Jeremy Thury, John
Written report included in meeting packet.
Bauer, Ryan Shivley and Wes Wiesenburger. Bosch
also thanked UND students, Summer Hartman,
Resolutions & Public Statements (Al Sapa) — AdAmanda Rice, Kyna Haug and Lindsey Becker, for
dressed in new business.
their assistance at the auction.
Finance Committee (Mike Goos) — Goos recognized
the committee members. Life account baseline is
$13,700, with $3,797 of interest is available for the
board if they so choose.
Financial planning: total assets for the Chapter are
approaching $50K and the Committee is trying to
address the financial plan for the future, address the
risks the chapter is willing to accept…
Committee set a goal to raise $90,000 in 3 years for
the DPL. May 31, 2010 is the deadline. Brochure is
completed and has been mailed to all members.
$12,347 jump start from investment the chapter had
previously. Account total is quickly approaching
$25K. The Committee spoke with a financial advisor
and they recommended not coming back until we
have $50K and a financial policy describing the risk
we are willing to take.

Past President’s Porfolio (Al Sapa)
Arrangements (Randy Renner/Bill Bicknell) — Next
year’s Annual Meeting is in Mandan, Minot is tentatively set for 2010. Next year we are back on the
February schedule. Committee will start now to
schedule 2010 so that we can keep the February

President Elect Portfolio (Vacant)
Bylaws (Paul Myerchin) — Board/committee is looking into a review of the bylaws during the next year.
Word smithing and updating, adding the DPL, and
removing inactive committees are some of the items
that need to be tackled.
Legislative (Randy Renner) — It was noted that the
Auctioneer last night was Grand Forks State representative. He also came back for LE report and
asked what the Legislation could do to support law
enforcement efforts. Renner was recognized for his
good work on the committee.
Awards (Mark Sherfy) —Two new undergraduate
scholarships were added this year, Sitting Bull College and Valley City State University.
Small Grants (Mark Sherfy) —NTR
Law Enforcement (Jackie Lundstrom, Tim Phalen)—
NTR
NDCTWS Website (A.J. Klein) — Written report
included in meeting packet. Klein was introduced
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and gave spoke of recent updates to the website.

Portfolio A (Paul Myerchin)

tions for the first project are being disallowed due to
the easement not being perpetual (99 year easement). This may present an opportunity to challenge
ND law regarding easements. It will be a 2-3 year
process to get it all sorted out. NRT may need to
come back to the Chapter for brainstorming regarding what we need to do down the road.

Wetland Resources (Curtis Bradbury) — Written
report included in meeting packet.

Devils Lake Basin (Roger Hollevoet) — Written report included in meeting packet.

Historian (Jeremy Duckwitz) — NTR.

Garrison Diversion (Bill Bicknell) —Written report
included in meeting packet.

Wildlife Commercialization (Mike McEnroe) — WritPrairie Resources (Jill Shaffer) — Written report
ten report included in meeting packet. Steve Dyke
included in meeting packet.
and McEnroe are on a joint review team that is reviewing the public trust doctrine of the states. Laura
Bies from TWS also on the committee and she has a
beneficial legal background. June 2009 is the goal
Portfolio D (Sandy Johnson)
date.
Northern Great Plains Working Group (Kevin
Alternative Energy (Paul Myerchin) —Fact sheets
Willis)— Written report included in meeting packet.
presented. Committee has been very busy with
Wind Energy efforts. Written report included in
Endangered Species (Sandy Johnson) — Written
meeting packet.
report included in meeting packet.
ND Action Group (Casey Anderson) —Written report Wildlife Damage Management (Phil Mastrangelo) —
included in meeting packet.
NTR

TWS gave an update TWS activities, magazine, web
page, chapter pages. TWS membership received
small jump in ‘04 and has increased again the last
few years.
Federal Employees participation in meetings: Tremendous variation in how the employees of the
federal agencies are treated in regard to participating
in TWS/NDCOTWS. TWS is talking to Federal
agency ethics personnel and Congress (OSTP)
trying to get a blanket ethics policy that allows participation in NGO boards, etc… Federal ethics
guidelines that are coming out are very scary and
need for lawyer to understand the legislation/policy.
Approval of new members: Regular membership:
Aaron Robinson, Jesse Beckers, Matthew Olson,
Ross Hier, Kathy Jorgenson, Jesse Voth, Weston
Weisenburger, Sally Benjamin, Chris Gordon, Thomas Buhl, Tom Nowatzki, Levi Binstock, Wyane
Duckwitz, David Lambeth, Curtis Golde, Doug
Leschisin, Rita Sveen, Valarie Naylor, Mary Egland,
Dan Janzein, Diane Larson, Connie Mueller, Ryan
Shively. Student membership: Magnus Elfring, Nate
Emery, Stephanie Anderson, Kyrva Haug, Greg
Schonert, Chris swanson, Ryan Williamson, Jamilee
Morseth. Patron member: Michael Humann. Move
to approve new members (MSC Fred Giese, Mike
McEnroe)

Legacy Trust Initiative (Bill Bicknell) — Written report Business meeting adjourned:
included in meeting packet. Bicknell was praised for
his fine work.
The meeting was adjourned at 3:39 PM. (MSC Greg
Western Lands (Bill Jensen) —Written report inHiemenz, Randy Renner)
cluded in meeting packet.
Introduction of 2008 Executive Board
candidates and remarks from the President-elect Candidates: Ex board CandiState Wildlife Grants (vacant) — Still looking for
dates that were nominated were introcommittee chair. NTR
duced and the presidential candidates
Education & Outreach (Kristine Askerooth) —Written made comments. Cami Dixon and Paul
Myerchin are the Executive Board memreport included in meeting packet.
bers leaving.
Portfolio B (Cami Dixon)

Invasive Species (Dave Dewald) —Written report
included in meeting packet.

Al presented plaque the Chapter received
from the International Game Warden
Tribal Wildlife (Dave Azure, Jeremy Guinn) —Written Museum for becoming life members supporters of the Museum.
report included in meeting packet.
III. NEW BUSINESS
Portfolio C (Curtis Bradbury)

Passing of the Gavel: Al passed the gavel
to Sherfy. Sherfy thanked Randy Renner
for stepping up and filling the past president post when Meeks had to leave prematurely.

Red River Watershed (Jack Lalor) — Lalor has attended several Red River Basin Committee meetings. They have had a lot of conversation on upper
basin storage; MN folks are storing water, ND folks
interested in moving water faster down river. Looking for areas where they can produce multiple benefit Election results: New board members will
results. Lalor has been stressing the FWS easement be Stacy Adolf-Whipp and Mike Rabenburg. New president-elect will be Kent
program to promote upper basin report.
Lutteschwager. Moved to destroy the
ballots (MSC Mike Johnson, Marsha
Missouri River (Al Sapa) — Trego thanked chapter
Sovadoa). Baer agreed to continue in her
for supporting the Trusts Missouri River activities
appointment as Treasurer/Secretary for
north of Bismarck. NRT retired one loan before
another year.
Christmas. The first project has been reviewed by
the IRS for about a 1 ½ years. The donors’ deducBusiness from the floor: Laura Bies from
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The Game Warden Museum is a project of North American
Wildlife Enforcement Officers Association (NAWEOA). The
facility is located at The International Peace Garden. It consists of a 4000 Sq Ft building with a Memorial Garden. Plans
are to add another 2000 Sq Ft wing. Visit our website at
www.gamewardenmuseum.org for more information. The Museum has two purposes:
1. The Museum will educate the public of the historical and
the present day roles of wildlife law enforcement and natural
resource conservation.
2. The Museum will honor those officers that have lost their
lives while protecting natural resources.
The NDCTWS has donated $750 to the Museum. This qualifies the Chapter as an Individual Life
Member. The Chapter was awarded a plaque for the support given. There is also an Organizational
Life Membership available to organizations for $3000. The Museum Board is honored to have the
support of the NDCTWS. We invite members to visit the Museum.

CHAPTER HOSTS FIRST CAREER LESSONS PANEL
The North Dakota Chapter of The Wildlife Society hosted its first ever Career Lessons Panel Discussion for college and
university students on January 30, 2008 prior to the start of the Chapter’s 45th Annual Winter Conference in Grand Forks.
Bill Bicknell (FWS) moderated the session and introduced the distinguished panel of speakers: Genevieve Thompson
(National Audubon Society), Dr. Bob Seabloom (Professor Emeritus-UND), Scott Peterson (NDGFD), Dr. Rick Nelson
(USBR), and Mike McEnroe (FWS-retired). Genevieve’s presentation focused on the 4 C’s of successful professionals
working on behalf of natural resources. Successful professional are curious, constructive, courageous, and compelling.
Bob commented that his former students include two NDGFD Directors, four GFD Division Chiefs, Director of the Fish
and Wildlife Service, and Superintendent of Theodore Roosevelt National Park; that female students in the field, which
were almost non-existent when he started teaching, have made a great contribution to the profession; and emphasized
the importance of communication skills. Scott described steps students can take to be successful in finding a natural
resource job, and the necessity of volunteer work and involvement in activities outside the workplace. Politics, funding
priorities, and science are the three factors in making a natural resource decision according to Rick, and unfortunately,
science often winds up being the “throw-away” factor. Rick also emphasized the need for natural resource students to
take a broad spectrum of courses that provide an understanding of politics, and budgetary constraints. Mike’s presentation focused on communication skills that are essential for working with a diverse field of constituents, the need to understand and work with agriculture, and the need to combine both passion and commitment as cornerstones of a successful
career in natural resource management.

Each panel member provided their own unique perspective on important factors for shaping a rewarding career in conservation. After the presentations, students, their professors, and Chapter members asked questions. Students who
attended the Career Lessons Panel Discussion commented favorably on the session. The Legacy Trust Committee is
currently evaluating options for hosting a similar student workshop at the Chapter’s 2009 Annual Winter Conference in
Mandan.
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The 2008 annual fundraiser and auction resulted
in a net profit of $8,273!!
Congratulations to the raffle winners!
Big Raffle
$200 Cabela’s Gift Certificate: Ed Meendring
$100 Scheels Gift Certificate: Bob Seabloom
McEnroe Carving: Mike Symanski
$75.00 Scheels Gift Certificate: Bob Martin
$50.00 Cabelas Gift Certificate: Carol Aron
Gun Raffle
Remington BDL: Mike Haupt
Ruger 10/22: Travis Brovold

Fundraising Committee Members:
Matt VanThuyne, Scott McLeod, Scott Winkelmann, Ryan Tunkee, Jeamy Thury, Ed Meendering, John
Bauer, Mike Graue, Ryan Shively, Weston Wiesenburger
UND Student Assistances:
Summer Hartman, Amanda Rice, Kyna Hogg, Lindsey Becker

Thanks
again to everyone who donated an item, purchased something, or participated in various raffles and
games. The Fundraising committee had a great time putting this on and we
10
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2008 Donation List
Note: If we accidentally omitted anyone please bring this to our attention as we take this very seriously. We will include any
omissions in the next newsletter.
#

Donated by

Item

1
2
3
4
5
6

Ed Meendering
Erik Fritzell
RMEF
John Halko
Pipestem Creek
Sportsman’s Warehouse

Bufflehead coat rack
Complete set of Prairie Naturalist 1969-2006
Summer song – Meadowlark print.
Shoveler Pair decoys
Sunfeeders Wreath
1 doz. Teal decoys, 1 doz Mallard decoys, pocket binoculars, 2 In-fisherman videos, Headlamp, 2 LED Flashlight, Monocular, DVD,

7
8
9

Dakota Lakes
Prairie committee
Mike McEnroe

12 boxes Dakota lake breading
2 Framed wildflower posters
2 Shorebird decoys, dozen Mallard silhouettes, Fishing Lures, Plant and animal books

10

Randy and Karen Kreil

6 Mallard decoys, Floating gun case, shirt, gloves, hats, cooler bag, deer bag, ceramic cups, Hand Crafter bird pin
Fishing reel & antique 12 ga. Rolled crimper

11

Merle Bennet

12

Rich Grosz

Hunter’s Photo Album & Log Book

13

NDCTWS

4 pc. Pyrex dish set

14

Ron Reynolds

Cocobolo/ African Black Wood Duck Call

15

Phil Masterangelo

Hunting seat & Dove Decoys

16

Al Sapa

“A Sacred White Buffalo Print”, Waterfowl poncho, 2 Bufflehead decoys, & Fillet Board.

17

Pat Lothspeich

2 Nights stay- Scenic Badlands cabin.

18

Ross Hier

19
20
21
22

Jill Schaffer
Jack Lalor & Harold Duebbert
CLPP
Paul Van Ningen

“Prairie Elegance” – Original Watercolor
“Genetian Concerto No. 2” – Original Watercolor
“Adventure of Tympie Nuchus”– Hand colored print
“Boomer Bucks”– limited edition print # 8 of 20
2 bags of Song Bird coffee
Horned Grebe Print
Wooden Ammo Box & Game call Box
Creel Basket

23

Ducks Unlimited

2 Floating gun cases, field bag, Floating blind bag, 2 ankle garters, decoy bag, Powerbelt, Calendars, shirt

24
25
26
27

Scott Stephens
NWTF
Clay Jenkinson
Mike Goos

Binocular Shoulder Harness
Turkey Stamp Print & NWTF Knife
3 books-Roosevelt
5 ice fishing poles, 1 combo pole/reel, tip-up, & 2 Fishing poles

28
29

Kory Richardson
Bob Morgan

Interchangeable blade knife
Old Game and Fish Patches & Bobwhite Quail Print

30
31
32
33
34
35

3 hats
1 Case shotgun shells
“Autumn Ringnecks” - Pheasant Print
Hand-crafted native flower gift cards 2 sets of 15
Rustic Oak Bar Stool/Plant Stand
Final Approach 6 goose decoys.

36

NDG&F Dept.
Mike Johnson
Jerry Kobriger
Janet Bradbury
Dan Duchscherer
Dave Bolin, Todd Grant, Dan
Duchscherer, Gary Erickson
Punch Podoll

37

Ross Hier

38

NGPJV

“Big Soldier” framed Print
“Death Scaffold” Framed Print
2 Framed Flower Prints
Flower Print , Videos, mug, ND Outdoors CD,
Books, bolo ties
Prairie Elegance original watercolor
Gentian Concerto # 2 original watercolor
Adventures of Tympie Nuchus cartoon print
Boomer Bucks limited edition print
“Of Chickens and Modern Society” original sketch
Gamehide Gaiters

39
40
41

Roger Hollevoet
NDNDRT
Mule Deer Foundation

$150 Cash
$100 Cash
hats

42

Todd Frerichs

$60 Cash

43

Devils Lake FWS Office

$40 Cash
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Annual Award Recipients
The North Dakota Chapter of The Wildlife Society held its annual Awards Banquet on January 30, 2008 at the
Ramada Inn in Grand Forks. Awards were presented to 3 wildlife professionals, 2 private landowners and 7 students. Special recognition awards were also presented to the outgoing President and 1 Chapter member.
NORTH DAKOTA AWARD
The prestigious North Dakota Award is presented annually to a wildlife
professional who has made an outstanding contribution to the profession
over the course of their career. This year’s award was presented to Karen
Kreil of Bismarck, ND. Karen is currently a biologist with the North Dakota
Natural Resources Trust, where she is active in Farm Bill issues,
acquisitions, and coordination for Missouri River land protection. Prior to
this position, she worked for 20 years as a biologist in the Fish and
Wildlife Service’s Bismarck office.
Here she was instrumental in
numerous education and outreach activities, including Habitat Trunks for
North Dakota schools, the Keep North Dakota Clean poster contest, and
Prairie Day. She served as the Field Office’s senior endangered species
biologist, providing leadership for least tern and piping plover
conservation, coordination and partnership with regional piping plover
teams, and pre-listing conservation for the Dakota skipper. Respected by
her peers as a voice for recovery, she was known as an advocate of
strong science, a willing partner and collaborator, and an active leader in
interagency recovery efforts. She served the Chapter for many years,
including terms as Secretary-Treasurer, Executive Board member,
Newsletter Editor, and President. In all that she has done throughout her
career, Karen has upheld the highest professional standards and
demonstrated an unwavering commitment to doing what is right for North
Dakota’s natural resources.
HABITAT AWARD
The 2008 Habitat Award was presented to Dennis and Shelly
Nelson, who run a family farm and ranch operation in Barnes
County. This award is presented to an individual or group that has
made a substantial contribution toward preserving and/or
establishing high quality wildlife habitat in North Dakota. In 2005,
the Nelsons expressed interest to the Fish and Wildlife Service in
the wetland easement program and restoring drained wetlands on
their property. A biological evaluation identified 244 wetland
basins and 456 wetland acres, mostly in seasonal basins. Despite
modifying the easement boundary to please local interests, the
Nelsons endured intense anger and scrutiny from neighbors, but
never backed down and remained steadfast to protecting the
wetlands on their property.
Their persistence resulted in
permanent protection of these wetlands, providing benefits to
wildlife and people of North Dakota.
At the 2008 ND Chapter of the Wildlife Society meeting Dennis and Shelly Nelson were presented with the North Dakota Wildlife
Habitat Award to a standing ovation. Ed Meendering was asked to present the award again to Dennis and Shelly at the Valley City
Annual Farmers Appreciation Banquet. The banquet, held on February 22, 2008, was hosted by the Valley City Chamber Agricultural
Committee. There were approximately 400 local farmers in attendance.
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LAW ENFORCEMENT AWARD
The Charles Pulver Memorial Law Enforcement Case of the
Year was presented to Warden Jackie Lundstrom of the
North Dakota Game and Fish Department and Conservation
Officer Kevin Prodzinski of the Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources. These officers jointly investigated illegal
deer hunting in North Dakota and Minnesota by a Minnesota
resident, including hunting with an invalid license and illegal
possession/taking of a big game animal. Convictions in both
states resulted in loss of hunting privileges, forfeiture of two
firearms and processed deer meat, and over $1400 in fines.
Criteria used to select this case included its significance, severity, and degree of investigative work required.

SPECIAL REGOCNITION AWARD
A Special Recognition Award was presented to Bill Bicknell for
his leadership on the Legacy Trust Initiative. Bill recognized the
Chapter’s interest in enhancing student participation as well as
its role in mentoring their development. This new program has
strengthened the Chapter’s connection to the five universities
and colleges that provide wildlife education in North Dakota. It
has resulted in a student-professional luncheon, career lessons
panel discussion, and employment opportunities alert at the
annual meeting. This initiative is benefiting both the students
and professionals of North Dakota by mentoring and developing
the wildlife professionals of the future.

STUDENT AWARDS AND SCHOLARSHIPS
The 2008 Awards Banquet was notable because we expanded the student award program to recognize students from the growing
and vibrant natural resource programs at Valley City State University and Sitting Bull College. Undergraduate and graduate award
recipients are nominated by faculty at their university for outstanding academic achievement and research initiatives in the field of
wildlife ecology in North Dakota. The 2008 Outstanding Graduate Student Awards were presented to Thad Manuwal (M.S. student at
University of North Dakota) and Dan McEwen (Ph.D. student at North Dakota State University).

The 2008 Outstanding Undergraduate Awards recipients were Greg Hastings (left), Valley City State University; Dereck Stonefish (not present in photo) Sitting
Bull College; Steve Fasching (not present in photo)
Minot State University-Bottineau; Alex Galt (second
from right) North Dakota State University; and Kendall
Strand (second from left), University of North Dakota.

NOTE: There is no picture of grad students because neither
one was at the banquet
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BANQUET ENTERTAINMENT
The Awards Banquet entertainment was provided by Tom Gibson, who portrayed a Sgt. George Gibson from the Corps of Discovery during Lewis and Clark’s exploration of the Missouri River. He provided a humorous and insightful reflection on the observations and lifestyle of those who explored this frontier.

NATURAL RESOURCE COMMUNICATION AWARDS
Each year the Chapter recognizes the time and effort expended by those who present scientific information at the Annual Meeting.
The evaluation committee, chaired by Dan Svingen, conducts evaluations of style, substance, and adherence to allocated time.
This year a new award for the Best Student Poster was presented, and included a $50 honorarium donated by McCain and Associates. Awards for presentations included the Best Student Paper, which included a $50 honorarium donated by Western Ecosystems Technology, and the Best Professional Paper. The awards were presented to:
Professional Paper – Dave Mushet (second from right in photo below), U.S. Geological Survey, Jamestown, for Using Landsat Thematic Mapper Imagery to Identify Potential Leopard Frog Drought Refugia in Stutsman County, North Dakota.
Student Paper – Nathaniel Emery (Dan Svedarsky accepted for Nathaniel, left), University of North Dakota, for Spring and Summer
Reproductive Ecology of Female Greater Prairie Chickens in Northwestern Minnesota and Updates on Translocation to Wisconsin
Student Poster – Jamie Murphy, Sitting Bull College (center and second from left), for Spiny Softshell Turtle Range Expansion to
North Dakota.
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The 2nd Annual Student/Professional Luncheon

Dr. Daniel Svedarsky, President of The Wildlife Society (left), joins students from the University of North Dakota, Valley City State University, North Dakota State University, Sitting Bull College, University of Minnesota - Crookston, and South Dakota State University at
the North Dakota Chapter of The Wildlife Society’s 2nd Annual Student Professional Lunch.
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Quarterly Reporting Update
February 2, 2007—December 31, 2007
• Total Assets — $17,689.70

Principal — $17,017.78

• Return — +$672.52
• Total Contributors — 23
• Contributions for the reporting period — $17,017.78
• Contributors for the reporting period — 23

13 individuals (5-founders club) ($2600)
1 in lieu of flowers ($100)
9 memorials ($270)
• Withdrawals for the period - $0.00
• Withdrawals total - $0.00
• Comments: This report summarizes the activity for the DPL from its inception thru the end of the
fourth quarter of 2007.

ENDOWMENT GROWING
At the conclusion of the Annual Meeting, the Chapter’s Endowment, the Dakota Prairie Legacy, had
grown to approximately $ 23,600 contributed by twenty-five members. While the short-term 3-year
goal for the DPL is $ 90,000 by May 31, 2010, it is also possible to make long-term commitments to
the endowment. Several estate planning options are discussed in the Chapter’s DPL brochure.
Con Hillman and Mike McEnroe can talk with you if you want more information on these ideas.

Other short-term options may be hosting a wildlife rummage sale. Do you and several friends have
old decoys, fishing rods, guns, or other sporting goods you no longer use? Donate them to the
Chapter, or host your own wildlife rummage sale, and contribute to the endowment. You will gain
some garage space, have a charitable tax deduction, and help the Chapter.
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Why Should You Contribute?
The goal of the Dakota Prairie Legacy endowment is to
provide income to enhance the North Dakota Chapter of
the Wildlife Society’s ability to meet objectives stated in the
bylaws. There are many urgent challenges now confronting
wildlife and their habitats. If we are to increase our efforts
in the public information/education arena, an immediate
need of the Chapter, we must expand the financial base of
the Chapter.
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Celebrate North Dakota’s Rangelands and the 100th Anniversary of
Chase Lake National Wildlife Refuge, Stutsman County
June 21, 2008

Prairie Day is an annual outdoor event designed to educate kids and adults alike
about the values and beauty of native prairie. The informative day will start with the option of either an early-morning bird or wildflower walk through the prairie with biologists
and members of the North Dakota Grazing Coalition. Landowners and ranchers Gene
Goven, Steve Fettig, and Jeff Printz with the North Dakota Grazing Coalition will present an
on-the-ground talk on “Managing for Healthy, Sustainable Grasslands.” Refuge Manager
Natoma Buskness will give a short, entertaining presentation on the 100-year history of
Chase Lake NWR during the free picnic lunch.
Chase Lake National Wildlife Refuge is 10 miles north of Medina on County Road 68.
At the Chase Lake NWR sign, turn west on 26th St SE. Travel 7 miles west (the last 4 miles
are prairie trail) and 1 mile south to the Chase Lake Prairie Pass. If there have been recent
rains, an alternate route is to travel 3 miles west on 26th St. SE and then turn north 2 miles,
west 4.5 miles, and south 4 miles south to Chase Lake Prairie Pass. The route(s) will be
marked; follow the signs. Registration begins at 7:30 A.M. The field tours begin at 8:15
A.M. Free lunch will be served at noon.
Prairie Day 2008 is sponsored by Audubon Dakota, Chase Lake Foundation, ND
Chapter of The Wildlife Society, ND Game and Fish Department, ND Grazing Coalition, and
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
Need more information? Please join us! Pre-registration is encouraged. To pre-register
or for more information, please contact the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service office at Chase
Lake NWR at (701) 752-4218; ask for Natoma. You can also visit http://www.ndctws.org;
information and registration forms will be posted
there shortly. Please note that field tours are conducted over uneven terrain and no walking paths
are available on the prairies. The parking lot and
lunch area are gravel and grass. There will be
presentations on site that are handicapped accessible. If you have specific needs, please contact
Chase Lake NWR and we will do our best to accommodate them. Liability for injury resides with
the participant.
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CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Students or other Chapter members are asked to notify Mike Szymanski, Membership Chairman, of any address
changes. Please mail the change to ND Chapter Wildlife Society, PO Box 1442, Bismarck, ND 58502-1442. This
is greatly appreciated and helps to keep our expenses down.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
NAME
OCCUPATION/TITLE
ADDRESS
PHONE #
EMAIL
WOULD YOU LIKE TO RECEIVE THE NEWSLETTER ELECTRONICALLY?

________YES

_______NO

EMPLOYER
I am _____

am not _____ a current member of the North Dakota Chapter of The Wildlife Society

Regular
$15.00
Available to any person employed, trained, or is a student
in a natural resource field. Entitled to vote in Chapter elections.
Regular (Senior)
For members 55 years or older with 5 or more years of
previous Chapter membership.

$10.00

Patron, Sponsor or Benefactor
Available to any person or organization which is interested
in supporting the Chapter as it is operated by membership.
Non-voting status.

$10.00

Life Member (Regular)

$200.00

Life Member (Senior)
$100.00
Available to members 55 years or older with 5 or more years
of previous Chapter membership.
Student

$8.00

Central Mountain & Plains Section TWS

$1.00

TOTAL ENCLOSED

$

Make checks payable to North Dakota Chapter of The Wildlife Society.
Mail to: North Dakota Chapter TWS, PO Box 1442, Bismarck, ND 58502-1442
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“The courtship grounds of this bird
have also gone under many different
titles. They have been called “walkarounds,” “tooting,” “booming,”
“drumming,” “strutting,” “wooing,”
“stamping,” “dubbing,” “hooting,”
“cooing,” and the currently accepted
“dancing” grounds...The stamping of
the feet, the rustling and clicking of the
tail feathers, the beating of the wings,
the gobbling, the hooting and cackling
as the bird jumps off the ground, and
the expulsion of air from the purple
neck sacs, all add up to a confusing
mixture of eerie sounds”
Morris D. Johnson and Joseph Knue
Feathers from the Prairie, 1989
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